
Power In The Word
“Is not My word like fire, declares the Lord, and like a hammer that breaks the
rock in pieces?”  Jeremiah 23:29  (English Standard Version)

Is the Bible like the ______ old _____________ we disregarded?

Indications Of Power In God’s Word
  A. Statements from God Himself:

1. Genesis 1:9,10 - God ___________ the _________ just by
_____________ the words.

2. Job 38:8-11 - God set the ________________ of the waves
just by saying the ________.

3. Jeremiah 23:29 - God’s word is like a fire that ___________
or a ___________ that __________ the rocks.

  B. God’s word written down:
1. “Scripture” means “that which has been ______________”.

Does this take away from the power of God’s words?
2. 2 Timothy 3:16,17 - ____ Scripture is _____________ out by

God, and is _________________ for many good things.
3. 2 Peter 1:20,21 - God used _______ who spoke just what

the ________  _________ showed to them.
4. Hebrews 4:12 - The word of God is ________ and ________,

and can discern the ___________ and ________________
of our __________.

  C. Like an _________, the Word of God can _______ into the
depths of our souls.

Making Use Of The Power In God’s Word
  A. Handling the power of God’s word:

1. 1 Thessalonians 2:13 - We must see Scripture as the ______
of God, and that it can _______ in those who believe.

2. 1 Peter 1:22-25 - This word can ___________ our souls (if
we _______ it), will cause us to be _______ again, and is an
_______________ Book of truth and power.

3. Mark 4:26-29 - We can’t explain how the ________ grows, 
but does that keep us from _______________ it?!

  B. By using God’s word like an ________, we can “see” our
_________, and what needs to be done by the Great Physician.

The words of a ________ are powerful.  What about the Judge?
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